Adrenal masses: evaluation with fast gradient-echo MR imaging and Gd-DTPA-enhanced dynamic studies.
Fast gradient-echo magnetic resonance (MR) imaging of 38 adrenal masses with proved diagnosis was performed during suspended respiration with various repetition times (TRs), echo times (TEs), and flip angles. Dynamic perfusion studies after gadolinium diethylenetriamine-pentaacetic acid (DTPA) administration were performed by repeated imaging at short time intervals. With more T2 weighting (TR = 60 msec, TE = 30 msec, and flip angle = 15 degrees), malignant tumors and pheochromocytomas had a significantly higher relative signal intensity than adenomas; overlap of signal intensity led to equivocal findings in nine cases. After administration of Gd-DTPA, adenomas showed only mild enhancement and quick washout; malignant tumors and pheochromocytomas showed strong enhancement and slower washout. Five of the nine cases that were equivocal in precontrast images could thus be correctly classified. In addition to this improved classification of adrenal masses, fast, dynamic contrast material-enhanced MR imaging resulted in a reduction in total examination time.